
Why are you here? - I’m here because I have to - just kidding - I want to be here - I love being a priest - I spent five years of my life 
making lots of money as a computer engineer - this is the good life, being a priest

Seriously though, why are you here? - did your parents make you come? - you can still hear your mom telling you have to go to Mass 
even though she’s not here? - you feel an obligation to go? - Or is it because you love Jesus, you love the Eucharist, you love 
that you belong to the only Christian denomination that was instituted by Christ Himself, the Creator of the universe and of 
you and me?

Sometimes authority is bad - especially when it is wielded badly - sometimes it’s kinda fun bucking authority - I got detention once in 
my life - it was for throwing a piece paper across the room in 7th grade towards the waste paper basket - details will have to 
wait for another time

In the first reading we hear about authority - Shebna had been master of the palace - Isaiah the prophet is saying he is going to lose 
his job because his pride - Isaiah says King Hezekiah is going to replace Shebna with Eliakim - what does the master of the 
palace do? - well almost everything - the master of the palace is second in command after the king - in the king’s absence, 
what the master of the palace says, goes - the robe, the sash are signs of authority - but even more so, the ultimate sign is 
the key - Eliakim gets to determine who or what gets in and out of the palace - “when he opens, no one shall shut; when he 
shuts, no one shall open.”

When seen this way, there are lots of parallels between our first reading and our Gospel - it’s obviously not just me - the Catholic 
Church obviously sees a connection between the first reading and the Gospel because they put them together on the same 
Sunday - people much smarter than me have seen the connection between these two readings for the past 2000 years of 
Christianity

In the Gospel Jesus is hanging out with His disciples - they are in Caesarea Philippi - Caesarea Philippi was a town at the base of a 
big rock, more like a small cliff - so a very obvious place to talk about rocks and churches 

I’m going to get a little bit technical about language because if you ever have a discussion with a Protestant about this Gospel, trust 
me, they will get technical

Maybe a little back ground for those of you who don’t know that I almost left the Catholic Church in college - I was adopted when I 
was 2 and half from South Korea and grew up in that other country called Iowa - I know, but it’s where I grew up - I can’t really 
help it - my mom is Catholic and my dad is Lutheran - so we received all of our Sacraments in the Catholic Church, but we 
would commit a mortal sin every other Sunday because we would go to my dad’s church - actually we kids didn’t because we 
are not liable for getting ourselves to Mass - besides the Kool aid and cookies were much better at the Lutheran Church 

Soon after Confirmation in 10th grade, I was borderline agnostic - however, during my freshman year of college I got involved in a 
non-denominational Baptist organization on campus - to make a really long story short, after a couple of years of hanging out 
with them, I knew what Catholics believed, but I didn’t know why, I couldn’t point it out in the Bible - I knew what Baptist, 
fundamentalist Christians believed and why, and I could use the Bible to show that Catholics were wrong, or so I thought 

It came to a head during my junior year - a young, holy, vivacious, energetic, beautiful woman took me to task - we’ll call her Kelly…
because that’s her name - earlier in the summer I had hit her with a tennis ball - don’t worry - we were playing tennis when I 
hit her with the tennis ball - after hitting her with the tennis ball, I got what at least half dozen guys that were interning at IBM 
that summer wanted - a date with her - so guys, maybe there’s a clue to dating here, but maybe not - just remember, even 



though I got a date I did end up a priest - anyways - she asked why I was still Catholic - I told her I didn’t know - that evening I 
almost called home and said I didn’t want to be Catholic anymore - as I mentioned my parents would have been okay with 
that since my dad is Lutheran - but I didn’t - I started reading Scott Hahn and other Catholic apologists - apology used to 
mean to give a defense of - so Catholic apologetics is giving a defense for why Catholicism is true

One of the main problems is authority - did Christ give His authority to someone on earth to lead His Church after He ascended into 
Heaven? - or did He just leave a Bible as the sole authority of truth as some of Protestant brothers and sisters in Christ 
believe? - if this is true, where did the Bible come from and how was it decided which books belong in the Bible?

Back to being technical - the New Testament of the Bible is written in Greek - those of you who have taken a foreign language 
probably know that in a lot of languages, words have gender - masculine, feminine, or neuter - based on this, they have 
different endings or meanings - in Hebrew, the word that is used for Peter is obviously masculine and means “little rock” - the 
word that is used for rock in “upon this rock I will build my church” is feminine and means “large rock” - so Protestants argue 
that it is Peter’s faith, not Peter himself, that Jesus builds His church upon

However, Jesus and the Apostles would have been speaking Aramaic, not Hebrew - the word for rock in Aramaic is “kepha” - in 
Aramaic there is no gender for nouns - so Jesus would have said to Peter, “You are Kepha, and on this kepha I will build my 
Church.” - it becomes undeniably clear that Jesus is going to build His Church on Peter

And then Jesus promises Peter some things - Jesus says the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against it - I don’t have time 
to get into it now, but this means that when it comes to the matters of faith and morals, the Church will never officially teach 
error - this does not mean that all popes are perfect - or bishops and priests for that matter - the Catholic Church is perfect 
because of Jesus Christ is its head, but she is full of imperfect sinful people, including the hierarchy, especially including 
myself - the members of the Catholic Church has caused a lot of harm throughout history and we need to ask for forgiveness 
and mercy

Jesus also gives Peter the keys to the Kingdom of Heaven - just like Eliakim in the first reading from Isaiah, Peter is given keys to the 
Kingdom - Jesus has ascended and has left Peter with absolute authority - just as with Eliakim (“when he opens, no one shall 
shut; when he shuts, no one shall open.”) so also with Peter - “Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and 
whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” - only this is more - Peter, a fallen, sinful man, is making decisions 
that hold up not just here on earth, but in heaven - that’s crazy! - so why would Jesus set up a hierarchical Church? - and its 
not just here - we see elsewhere in the Bible that the early Christians had bishops and priests and deacons 

Why would Jesus set up His Church this way? - because He needed to protect the truth He was giving to His Apostles - remember, 
Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life - John 14:6 - and Hebrews 13:8 tells us, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever” - the truth, the truth of Jesus Christ doesn’t change - it is not determined by majority vote - during the Arian 
heresy of the 4th century, at one point there were more heretics than there were true believers 

So Peter, the first pope, and his successors, the popes throughout history, with the help of the Holy Spirit, have been the protectors of 
the Truth of Jesus Christ for the last 2000 years - there have been some awful popes - there have been popes who had 
children even though they were obviously not married

When we rebel against the authority Jesus gave Peter, we end up with tens of thousands of Christian denominations - this is not 
what Jesus wants - when we submit to the authority of the Catholic Church, we are submitting to the authority of Jesus Christ, 



the authority He Himself set up when He declared Peter to be the first pope, the master of the palace, the keeper of the keys 
to the Kingdom of Heaven - it is from the authority of the successors of Peter and the Apostles, with the Holy Spirit that 
determined which books were the inspired Word of God and are to be in the Bible - the Bible or even a list of the books that 
belong in the Bible didn’t just fall from the sky - which books belong in the Bible wasn’t completely determined until over 300 
years after Jesus ascended into Heaven - no where in the Bible does it declare itself as the sole source of truth - in fact, in 1 
Timothy 3:15, St. Paul writes, “But if I should be delayed, you should know how to behave in the household of God, which is 
the church of the living God, the pillar and foundation of truth.” - so it is the Church, the Catholic Church, that is the pillar and 
foundation of truth

Now don’t get me wrong - there is truth in all Christian denominations, even other religions - if there wasn’t, people wouldn’t believe 
in them - we need to respect all good-seeking religions - we need to work together with our brothers and sisters in Christ in 
other denominations and even people in other religions to heal our world and our society in these times

So why are you here this morning? - because Jesus wants you here - you are here because you are a participating in something 
started by Christ 2000 years - no other Christian denomination can make the claim that they were around from the beginning - 
the Lutheran Church, the first Protestant church, can only trace its history back to Martin Luther who lived in the 1500’s - so 
for ¾ of the history of Christianity, none of the Protestant denominations existed - they have all had their start in the last 500 
years

So don’t be like me - don’t wait until after you have hit a woman with a tennis ball before you take the time to learn not just what 
Catholics believe, but also why

I don’t know if you are Catholic - I don’t know if you have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ - I don’t know if you know that 
Jesus is in the Eucharist Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity, and as Catholics we not only get to pray to Jesus every Sunday, but 
we get to receive Him physically into our own bodies

What I do know is you are here today for a reason - Jesus wants you to live life to the full - a life full of graces found only in the 
Sacramental life of the Catholic Church 

Praise be Jesus Christ - now and forever


